Do-it-yourself: democracy and design by Atkinson, Paul
design centre north, Barnsley, window vinyl
Do It Yourself: Democracy and Design
41 A0 Display boards
8 Films (3 projections) 
87 Artefacts
design centre north, Barnsley 6 May 2006 to 17 June 2006
Museum of Domestic Design and Architecture    25 July to 10 September 2006
Introductory Boards and Credits

Exhibition Photographs
design centre north, Barnsley 6 May 2006 to 17 June 2006
Window Display Boards
Internal space - Sections on Mirror Dinghy and 18C Women’s homecrafts
Items on Display - 18C Women’s homecrafts
Internal space - 18C Women’s homecrafts
Internal space - Sections on 1920s & 1930s Women’s magazines
Items on Display - 1920s & 1930s Women’s magazines
Items on Display - 1920s & 1930s Women’s magazines and embroidery samples
Internal space - Section on Cold War Fallout Shelters with replica fallout shelter, survival
advice leaflets and emergency ration kits, and public advice films being screened.
Internal space - Section on Punk Fanzines with Fanzines in cases
Above: Internal space - From Section on Women’s Magazines to entrance showing Punk
Fanzines in cases and Mirror Dinghy with video documentary being screened
Below: Internal space - Section on Punk Fanzines on opening night
Next Page: The prototype no3 Mirror Dinghy in situ, made by Barry Bucknall

Exhibition Listings:                 The Guardian    World of Interiors, 
RIBA Journal   Blueprint
Review article
Yorkshire Post Magazine 6 May 2006
(Circulation 57,000)




Exhibition Photographs
Museum of Domestic Design and Architecture    25 July to 10 September 2006
Above: Internal space - Entrance to exhibition
Below: Internal space - Introductory section boards
The prototype no3 Mirror Dinghy in situ, made by Barry Bucknall
Internal space - Display Boards of various sections
